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Whose Lane Is It Anyway? Why Cyclists HC tells ASI to explain 
pathetic condition of 

In Capital Find Selves In No Man's Land Mehrauli monuments 
le photo 

Haphazard And Badly Maintained, Bicycle Lanes Do Little To Keep Users Out 0f Harm's Way 
Siddhanta.Mishra 
@timesgroup.com NO PLACE TO GO Pno Aldya chatoeahyan, Neeraj Pa cles and motor cars and this 

could be extended to many 

other places. Yes, proper ma 
intenance of cycle lanes is an 
issue. But we, as engineers, 
can only create the infrast 
ructure. It is then up to the ci-
vic bodies to enforce discipli 
ne, maintain cycle tracks and 

preventencroachment." 

A reality check at the Bri-
tannia Chowk lyover showed 
the cycle lane marked in white It is the duty of ASI to protect and preserve monuments, HC said 
at the narrowend of the road in 
front of bus queue shelter and Abhinav.Garg@timesgroup.com 
then proceeding for a short dis 
tance betore ending abruptly NewDelhi:The Delhi high co-
Simlarly the specified bicycle urt on Wednesday termed as 
lane along the disnantled BRT "pathetic" the condition of 
corridor in south Delhi disap monuments at Mehrauli Ar of archaeological 
pears along the way leaving cy: chaeological Park and asked monuments in and 
clists at the mercy of the heavy ASIfor an explanation. 

WHAT'S IN STORE Cycling prevents 18,110 
premature deaths per year 
in the EU 

New Delhi: Have bicycle lanes 
just become an element of roada 
beautification rather than pro-
perly engineered routes? Accor 
ding to cyclists and experts, this 
is indeed the case, with the ro-
ads not yet safe for people using 
bicycles. Most of the Public 

Works Departments streetsca 
ping and lane-demarcation pro-
Jects involve marking cycle la-

nes on theroads only for them to 
vanish after a short distance le-

aving the cyclists among the 
rush of motorists. 

"The bigeest problem is that 
there are no end-to-end safe cy 
cle routes," noted Amit Bhatt 
managing director, Internatio-
nal Council on Clean'Transpor-
tation. "The segregated lanes 
on the roads are not enough. 
The trafiic also needs to slow 

Separate cycle lanes 
on 16 road stretches 

PWD plans to expand the 
lane-marking project to other 
major roads 

It reduces risks of diseases 
There are almost 30 cycling 

groups with 50-100 members 
in the capital 

Specified road marking 
done on Bitannia chow 
iyover as an experiment 

Approx 11 lakh people 
commute daily on bicycles 

MEGA CYCLE-WALK PR0JECT IN DELHI 
HIGH COURT SAYS Foundation 

stone laid in 

December 
2019 

This PIL was filed in 
2015 for preservation 550 crore 

COst 

PROBLEMs FACED BY 
CYCLISTS IN THE CITY 

Expected to 
be completed 

in four years 

Involves creation Under Phase 1 of the project, 
of a loop around 36 kilometres of cycle and 
the city 

around Mehrauli 

Archaeological Pa 
Even today, the 

walking tracks will be developed trafficon the segment. A bench of Chief Justice 
In December 2019, Union SCSharma andjustice Subra icter Amit Shah laid monium Prasad, while nea monuments are in a 

Lack of dedicated cycle lanes 
No calming measures to slow 
down motorists and make way 
for cyclists 

TO connect Metro stations, bus stands, 
industrial, recreational, high-denslty residential 
areas, and business and educational distrícts 

Nearly 7 km 
to be elevated the foundation stone for a me ring a petition filed by Indian pathetic state and are 

not beling maintained 
DELHT 

downtoallow cyclists to co-exist 
on the road with the motorists. 

While Delhi government 
has been making efforts to 

promote bicycles for sports, 

tourism and leisure, the two-
wheeler hasa long way to go in 

becoming a reliable mode of 
transport. Cyclists in the city 
have tofend for themselves be-
cause of the lack of suitable 

ga cyclewalk across the city be National Trust for Art and 

ing created by Delhi Develop CulturalHeritage, said, "This 
ment Authority at a cost of Rs PILwasfiled in 2015for preser-
550 crore It is expected to be vation of archaeological mo-

completed next year DDAs am- numents in and around Meh- by Qutub Minar too. 
bitious project involves a cyc rauli Archaeological Park. The court also directed De 
ling ring in the city connecting Even today, the monuments hi Police to provide all assistan-
metro stations, bus stands, bu are in a pathetic state and are ce to DDA and ASI in removing 

siness and educational hubs not being maintained. 
and industrial, recreational, 
high-density residential areas. the duty of ASI to protect and Development Corporation, the 
Of the total, nearly 7km of the preserve monuments", while AAP government, municipal 

track will beelevated. 
In Phase 1 of the project, about all monumentsof histori- ArtCommission on notice. 

>No proper engineering 
parameters being followed 

Low maintenance of 
existing tracks 

south 

Dehi 

No markings or signage 

Cycle lanes encroached upon Tughlaqabad, e Sangam Vihar 

No safe parking spots 

Only small stretches of cycle Delhi; it will pass through green 

Cycle-wallk project locations 
encroachers, while putting Del-

The court stressed that "it is hi'Tourism and Transportation' O Saket o GK 6 Sant Nagar and 
adjoining localities of south 

road infrastructure such as 

dedicated cycle paths. 
According to the European 

Cyclists Pederation, a non road infrastructure in the ca track is imperative at locations kers have to keep many factorswith 50100 menmbers, in Delhi. 36km of cyling and walking calimportance in the area. Itsa 
profit organisation, 4 % of pital, but the other citiesareno where the usage of bicycles is in mind. such as eftecting a here are innumerable others tracks will be developed in idASlmust show what steps it tromgrand structures like uli 
urain commuters in the Net different," said Vivek Chatto high among daily wage wor change in mindset tobene moh, hvenoined cyoling Tughlagabad. Sangam Vihar has taken since 205 on preser Khan's tomb, Balbans om 
herlands use a bicycle to reach padhyay, principal program kers and where schools and of reconsiderate abot al cnbs te hese a the Saket. Greater Kailash. Sant e ainstation. Thegroupsa me manager (clean air and fces are sited. "In such places, users "said Jassal. "More cyle tensof thousandsof people who Nagar and the adioining loc along withablueprint of future tomband Raionkibaoli to seve 

id inareportthat in Buropean sustainable moblity), Centre trafTic caiming measuresto lanes ane belngcreated, ve bat ovci toheiT rpe Ap lities of south Delhi wil plansto protect them 
cities like Amsterdam and Ha- for Science and Environment. slowdown the motoristsior the they are DDeriy malntal roOXimately llakh people in Del- pass through Delhi Master 

gue, up to 70% of all journeysThe car-centric development safety of cycistsare also neces ned Many nave been encroa hi commute daily on bicycles. 

aremade on bicycles. 
n these countries, cycle of Dyovers, wihich disrupt cyc oycling enthusiast Jitender also get on these tracks foreing lane, in the ty the ma jectbegan at LodhiGarden to fa (DDA) and ASI to secure and been eneroached at several pla 

lanes exist and forest areas directingit to tilea status report corporation and Delhi Urban 

The monuments range 

ation of these monuments Maulana Jamali's mosque and 

ral minor monuments that too 
The matter had earlier se- gether constitute a huge cultu 

en adifferent bench order Del- ral asset and potential heritage 
Tnere is no lengthy cycle In the NDMC area, the pro hi Development Authority recreation space. The park has 

Plan green-forest areas. 

is only leading to construction sary" added Chattopadhyay ched. Motorised two wheelers 

paths are clearly marked, ha in. Also there is a problem of Jassal of Saket welcomed the cyclists onto themain roads." 

ve smooth surfaces, separate cycle lanes just for the sake of steps taken to specify bus lanes, 

ment, said a PwD offlcial. cilitate themovement of people freefrom encroachment Meh- cesandis under constant threat 
Since the pandemic began, The pilot proJeet we are un- towards the park. But here too, rauli Archaeological Park, of further encroachmentsA 

are extra concerned abo dertaking near the Britannia TOI found that arern dhving about 80 monu- tomb of Khan shahia. has oe 
de enough to allow side-by-Sl peningnow. NOproper engine rack didnot diminish the risks ut their health, which led to ma- Chowk tlyover jointly with craze, now 

de cyclingand overtaking. 
"Dedicated cycle lanes are employed for this." 

the most neglected part of the 

signage and lights and are Wl Deautiicanon, which 1s hap but merely marking a cycle people are extra concerned abo dertaking near the Britannia TOIfound that afer the initia whih fasad 100 acres monument notified by ASI, 

ering parameters are being taced by Delhis cyclists. "Peo ny of them taking to cycing. TT pehl, and Delhi govern: parked on the safeguarded lanements, cauttoning that if not whitewashed.. and defaced, 

ple use bicycles both for sports Jassal claimed there were aro ments transport department during the day, an augury per hing was done, the encroa- Which is a precursor to encro-

According to CSE, a cycle and transportationrPolicyma und 30 cycling groups, each aims at separate lanes for cy- hapsof what awaits the cyclists. cherscauld takeoverthenear achment," the petition stated 
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DDA to issue proV*SIOnal 
notices to form consortiunms 
Two more sectors identified as part of land pooling policy 
STAFF REPORTER 

ing. Sectors where some of LPP, to convince the remain-
the eligibility criteria have 
been met, such as minimum 
participation of 70% lan-
downers, have been categor-
ised by the urban body as 
high-priority (zones: N, L 
and P-II). 

NEW DELHI 

The Delhi Development 
Authority is going to issue 
conditional notices for the 
formation of consortiums in 
two more sectors, Zone-L 
and Zone-P-II, which have 
been identified as part of the While the DDA first issued 
urban body's Land Pooling 
Policy (LPP), said a senior 
DDA official on Monday. 

"A reconciliation process 
is currently 
which includes verifying the 
land records. If everything 
checks out, we will issue the 
notices to form landowner 
consortiums. Most of the 
sectors which are under con-
sideration for these notices 
are based in high-priority 
zones," said the senior DDA 
offñicial. 

Currently, 104 villages 
which have been divided in sector is issued, it becomes 
to six zones and further di- the responsibility of lan 6,973 applicants, with 7,317 
vided into 129 sectors- have 
been identified for land pool 

ing landowners of that par-
ticular sector to pool in their 
land parcels so that the mini-
mum threshold of 70% con-
tiguous land is reached and 
the sector becomes eligible 
for development works. 

According to the DDA, 
the notices have been is 
sued to landowners on the 
condition that they ensure 
contiguity in land within 90 
days, failing which, the 
"notice shall be deemed 
cancelled 

automatically". 
The LPP has been notified 

on two occasions in 2013 
and 2018-while no develop-
ment works have taken off 
under the policy due to the 
failure in meeting the mini-
mum thresholds of contigui-
ty and participation. 

As of July 27, a total of 

the conditional notices in 
mid-May, in July the urban 
body announced its plans of 
issuing more notices. "For 
the notices issued in May, the 
negotiations are still ongoing 
with the remaining landown 
ers to help achieve contigui-
ty. An extension might be gi-
ven; however, this is still 
under consideration," said 
the senior DDA official. 

under way, 

or withdrawn 

70% contiguous land 
Once the notice for consorti-
um formation in a particular 

downers, who have ex 
pressed their interest in the 

hectares of land, have ex 
pressed interest in the LPP. 


